
PHA commissioner
presents plaque to
Letitia Baldrige
Letitia Baldrige (left), etiquette expert and
author of 10 book& recently spoke at the
35th annual luncheon of the Institute of
International Education and the IIE
Volunteer Services in Houston. Baldrige is
the sister of late Secretary of Commerce
Malcolm Baldrige. The Port of Houston
Commission, acting on a suggestion by U.S.
Rep. Jack Fields of Texas, recently renamed
Houston’s Foreign Trade Zone in honor of
Malcolm Baldrige. In the photograph, Port
Commissioner Robert Gillette presents Letitia
Baldrige with a plaque marking the zone’s
new name.

GULF COAST STEVEDORE, INC.
STEVEDORES ̄ TERMINAL OPERATORS

Operating in the Ports
Houston ¯ Galveston ¯ Freeport ¯ Beaumont

Port Arthur ¯ New Orleans ¯ Mobile

Houston

Portway Plaza
1717 East Loop, Suite 480

Houston, Texas 77029
P.O. Box 15712 ¯ Houston 77220

(713) 672-0411
TWX 910-350-6231

New Orleans

203 Sanlin Building
442 Canal Street

New Orleans, LA 70130

(504) 522-7365
Telex 460-216
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Oualit Ship
Ott participates, in
sem:nar on resm
shipping
Andy Ott (standing), Midwest sales manager
for the Port of Houston Authority, was a
speaker at Chevron Chemical Co. ’s recent
seminar on resin shipping: Ott discussed the
synthetic resin market in the U.S. West Gulf
and the role PHA’s Barhours Cut Container
Terminal plays in transportation of this
commodity.

IMXPORT SERVICES CORP.

i ATLAS-DANMARK I
SLUDGE AND WASTE INCINERATORS[

For Marine and Offshore Installations .]

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR ATLAS-DANMARK MARINE EQUIPMENT
12941 1-45 N. ¯ SUITE 524 ¯ HOUSTON, TEXAS 77060

MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
By more than 20,000 shipboard installations during the past 30

years, Atlas-Danmark is one of the world’s leading manufacturers
of marine equipment, specializing in:

FRESHWATER PRODUCTION: Atlas-Danmark developed the
first sin#e-effect FRESHWATER GENERATOR which -- by utiliz-
ing the waste heat from the ship’s engines -- converts sea water
into fresh water. Today 7 out of 10 new buildings are equipped
with an Atlas-Danmark Freshwater Generator.

The Atlas-Danmark double-effect WATER MAKER AFGU 2 S is
a highly efficient double-effect evaporator that utilizes the waste
heat from Diesel engines. The unit produces from 8,000 to
70,000 gallons/24 hours and is designed especially to meet the
demands of the offshore sector.

POLLUTION CONTROL AT SEA: Atlas-Danmark SLUDGE
AND WASTE INCINERATORS are undoubtedly the world’s most
reliable plants of their kind, thus meeting any customer re-
quirements as to capacity, automation, and design.

(713) 872-0533 TLX: 240450 IMXPUR FAX- (713) 872-6520
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS PROJECT YIELDS HARVEST
It seems like a long jump for the tempting to demonstrate ways to preneur, Mariquest Corp. of Newport

Galveston District of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers from maintaining
about 1,000 miles of navigation chan-
nels to a partnership in an experiment
that raises shrimp in one of the dis-
trict’s dredged material containment
areas in Brownsville, Texas, on the
Mexican border.

It seems like a long jump, but ac-
tually it is only a short hop.

This is a new adventure for the
Corps, and the recent first harvest
was the first tangible milestone.
CONTAINMENT AREAS "One of the
biggest problems facing the main-
tenance program in the Galveston
District and other districts as well is
the acquisition of a suitable number
of dredged material containment
areas," says George Rochen, chief of
the district’s construction-operations
division.

"The Galveston District utilizes an
average of 50,341 acres for confined
disposal areas annually to keep the
channels open," he added.

During the most recent statistical
year, 1986, water transport carried
approximately 267 million tons of
commerce in Texas, producing about
20 percent of the gross state product
for Texas.

"As a principle, the state of Texas
and other resource agencies such as
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

prefer that dredged material be placed
in contained areas rather than in open
water," Rochen said. "Contained
areas are leveed sites in non-regu-
lated, less environmentally sensitive
uplands."

Historically, owners of private
lands suitable for dredged material
disposal have been unwilling to give
the Corps of Engineers easements
because they feel that the land
becomes economically and biologi-
cally unproductive.

"Traditionally, disposal sites are
dormant between disposal uses,
sometimes three to five years. We are
trying to devise other land uses for
the same areas that are compatible
with disposal uses," said Rochen.
MORE PRODUCTIVE The Corps is at-

make the lands productive. One of
the ways to do this is through marl-
culture.

Mariculture, or fish farming, has
been around for a long time. Catfish,
crayfish, trout and other species have
been raised in controlled environ-
ments for many years.

Currently, the Waterways Experi-
ment Station in Vicksburg, Missis-
sippi; the Galveston District; Texas
A&M University; and a private entre-

Beach, California, have established an
experimental shrimp farming area in
Brownsville, six miles from the Gulf
of Mexico, on the Brownsville Ship
Channel.
IDEAL SHRIMP FARMS "The levees
and spillways are already in place.
This reduces the start-up costs for an
entrepreneur and makes the idea
more attractive," he said.

"Over 50 percent of all shrimp con-
Continued on Page 22

Your connection to trade inquiries
The following items are subject-headlines for trade inquiries posted on NETWORK, the global,

electronic, communications and trade bulletin board of the World Trade Centers
Association.
The full text of any of these postings can be obtained from the Houston World Trade

Association for *2.00 each. To order one or more inquiries, send the headline and

corresponding number to: NETWORK

c/o The Houston World Trade Association

Suite l-D, World Trade Center
1520 Texas Avenue

Houston, Texas 77002

OFFERS TO BUY 102164
102107 Urgent! Logs of wood wanted. 102169
102108 Manufactured products textile leather shoes 102171
102109 Spor t- fishing eq uipment 102172
102113 Bandages, dressing, plasters and instruments 102174
102121 Pushbutton pulse-tone phones 102175
102126 Industrial fishing equipment 102176102128 PVC resin/machinery plastic handle water 102177
102133 Ultrasonic inked ribbon splic01g equipment 102178
102136 We need cosmetic line 102179102142 Seeking suppliers of cut/polished marble/granite 102181
102150 Need tuna as soon as possible 102183
102156 Recess punches 1112186102159 We need liquor now. all kinds 102187102160 Drill, ticking 102188102161 Exclusively designed bathroom equipment 102189102165 Venture capital, limited partnerships 1021911
102166 Medical/hospital equipment needed urgently 1112191
102167 Cigarette, whisky, food, grocery 101295
102168 Military clothing and footwear 101198
102185 No. 2 long brown rice/cement bagging floating 101200

plal~t 101201
102239 Urgently needed: fish meal 1112203
102244 Stationary police radar system 102204
102249 Byers/respresentatives of spare parts/machinery 102205
102253 Railway tickets required 102206
102256 Urgent: We need whisky 1112207
102257 Galvanized steel sheeting 102208102264 Fine-point felt-tip pens with water soluble ink

102209102267 We require close out merchandise 102212
102278 Brains 1112213
1112279 Latex household/non-sterile examination gloves 1112216
102280 Tech needed for instant soups 102217
102282 Barter sugar/DAP

102219102285 Handblown glass from Mexico 102220
102296 Sodium hypochlorile generators 102221
102297 Granulated and cube sugar 102226
102298 Urea for fertilizer production 102227
102305 Floating and or dockside Portland cement plant 102228
102307 Countertrade information center 102229
102310 Cipolline (muscari comosum) -- wild onions 102231

OFFERS TO SELL 102232
102149 Gift item, stationery and paper products 102334
102151 Cotton yarn and urea 102335
102152 Graphic arts films and papers 102336
102153 Beer for sale 102338
102155 Grocery products 1(12241
102158 Aircraft, large only 102243
102162 Dual light fact sheet 102245

Coke coal. glycerine USP, emeralds
Microcomputers
Norway: importer for auto spare parts
Globe Enterprises Inc., OEM specialist/service
Used hospital medical equipment
Oil reclamation and filtering systems
Trackside lubricators/microprocessing technology
Electromagnetic clutches and brakes
Denture adhesive powder
Line sealants, caulks, adhesives
Seafood, available immediately
Real estate with hotel in Switzerland
Quality micro computers, reasonably priced
Perfex dispatcher skill tests
U.S. distributors for new product
Aerial lift work platforms. 26 models to choose.
Highly effective plastic cleaner
Electronic tape measure/calculator (new)
License for unique fruit-milk drink
Saudi light crude
Toronto suburban real estate prices
20 Rolls Royces for sale
Polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene
Free report: trade flows
Chains bicycle parts/accessories
C.Z. synthetic stones, set/pearl iewelry/belts
Cigarette size breathalyzer-Europe/Asia market
Hand dryer, ice cream scoops and iuicers
2-way ball game set
Fish and seaweed
Corned beef, 24 x 340 GR, up to 1,000 MT
Immigrate to Canada as a businessman
Copy clip office aid
Bridal hair-ornament/accessories
Small scale whole plant turnkey package
Seafoods
Exclusive gift for Christmas or promotional stunt
Quick change portable diaper pack
Computer disk wallets
Teli fax
Liquor competitively priced
Patio glasses, rigid acrylic, high quality
Sparkling and microbe-free: an excellent device
Polaroid Spartan Disk ADP Diskettes
Caviar
Shrimp
Coin op video games parts and power supply
The auto-boot immobilizer
Seeking agents

102163 New fire retardant 102246 Power king tractors! Per[ormance heavy weights.

Members of the Houston World Trade Association may gain direct access to the Nil’WORK

bulletin board utilizing their own computers or communications equipment. There is no
subscription fee. There are no on-line charges. Users pay only for actual messages sent,
and bulletins read or posted. For information on how to subscribe, write to the Network
Operator at the above address or telephone (713) 225-096Z
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Palletized Trucking Inc.
One of Houston’s Most Complele Trucking Services

Freight Specialists on All Types of Volume Freight Shipments

*Winch Trucks *Flatbeds
*Heavy Hauling *Multi-axle Lowboys
*40-45 Foot Vans *Stretch Floats
*Stake Beds & Pickups *Gooseneck Trailers
*Oilfield Machinery *Warehouse Movements

~ rs/Piggybacks *Rig Movements

I I .. 1 Direct Discharge $r Radio Dispatched

g.~evaaa / Member TMTA &OFHA ~ Local CartageSince 1969

’x 3,,, .... / / lok’ahoma~~"a°~°~~-W’x~ro,

""---a~-- -, Texas .~

P.O. Box 8744
"x.l" N

~jl~~ Califo~m, Nevada,~

Houston, Texas 77249 ~x [I A~xico, K.amas , Oklahoma
I t A~na, Mississippi,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~n~ ~ ~. ~ Al~ia, South Carolina, &
d~l ~ ..J m l.;1 ~JW ~kf e.P ~ Florida

ICC MC 148279 Tele Copy
RRC 36152 #2250110

For rates and information
call: Michael Rex King

CORPS PROJECT
Continued from Page 21

sumed in the U.S. are imported," said
Dr. Addison Lawrence of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries at
Texas A&M.

"The mariculture of shrimp would
affect the import market but would
not affect the traditional shrimping in-
dustry," Rochen said.
GOOD HARVEST The payoff for the
current project came in September
when the harvest took place.

"The harvest brought in more than
106,000 pounds of shrimp," Herbie
Maurer, Galveston District’s chief of
the Operations and Maintenance
Branch, said. "That is more than we
expected. They were good, healthy
animals and when cleaned, there
were about 65,000 pounds."

The site is a lonesome place, with
the winds whispering across an open,
delta area, kicking up sand and dust
devils in the south Texas heat.

But, from the knowledge and ex-
perience gained on this empty part of
the Texas coast, may come the
wherewithal to keep the Corps’ main-
tenance program on its feet well into
the next century.

2855 MANGUM ROAD * HOUSTON, TX 77092 * (713) 688-7700

REPRESENTING
HAPAG-LLOYD ............................................. Gulf/South Atlantic/Continental Ports/OK/Scandinavia

SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION CO., LTD .....................................................
Gulf/Indio/Bangladesh

KOCTUG LINE ...................................................... Gulf/South Atlontic/Turkey & East Mediterranean

NAVIERA NEPTUNO, S.A ...........................................................................................
Gulf/Peru

P.M. & O ....................................................... Gulf/South Atlantic/East Molaysia/Brunei/Micronesia

COLUMBUS LINE .............................................................................. Gulf/Australia/New Zeolond

MARAGUA LINE (Maritima Aragua, S.A.) ............................................................
Gulf/Venezuela

North and South Atlantic/Venezuela

THE NATIONAL SHIPPING CO, OF SAUDI ARABIA ...........................................
Mid East and Far East

RICKMERS LINE ...............................................................................................................
China

HINODE LINE ................................................................................... Worldwide Heavylift Carriers

AMERICA-AFRICA-EUROPE LINE ................................................................................ West Africa

COMPAGNIE NATIONALE ALGERIENNE DE NAVIGATION .............................
Algerio/Mediterraneon

.Australia/New Zealand
COLUMBUS LINE ....................................................................................
COLUMBUS LINE ...................................................................................

Brozil/Argentina/Uruguay

HOUSTON * NEW ORLEANS * GALVESTON * BEAUMONT *PORT ARTHUR *
ORANGE * MOBILE * BROWNSVILLE *CORPUS CHRISTI * MEMPHIS * DALLAS *

ST. LOUIS * ATLANTA * SAVANNAH * DENVER * NORFOLK

CABLE ADDRESS: BIEHL, HOUSTON * TELEX 794-220 *TWX 910-881-1710

"Service has been our trademark for over 80 years"
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Coast Guard presents AMVER safety awards
Seven Houston firms received awards from
the U.S. Coast Guard recently for vessels that
met certain standards .for safe operations
over a 12-month period. The awards are
given to vessels registered in the Coast
Guards Automated Mutual Assistance Vessel
Rescue System (AMVER). Shown at the
presentation ceremony are (clockwise from
tx~ttom left) Capt. E.K. Johnson, officer in
charge o[ Marine Inspection for the Coast

Guard in Houston; Chester Nowak,
American Meat(Flift Shipping; Tim Leitzell,
Exxon Shipping; Dwight Coops, Exxon
Shipping,. Calvin Bancroft, Ocean Carriers;
Capt. Steve Ford, Seahawk Management,.
Capt. W.A. Monson, U.S. Coast Guard
captain of the Port of Houston; Capt. R.
Veldhuis, Sedco Forex. Sealift Services and
Coscol Marine Corp. also received awards.

PHA AWARDS CONTRACTS
FOR REPAIR PROJECTS

The Port of Houston Commission
has awarded Norton Construction
Co. two contracts for bunkering dock
and wharf repairs at Port of Houston
Authority facilities.

The company was awarded a con-
tract to repair a bunkering dock at the
Turning Basin Complex. The bunker-
ing clock at Wharf 9 was damaged by
a docking vessel. Costs for the repairs
are expected to total $79,800.

Norton Construction also has re-
ceived a contract to repair Wharf 1 at
Barbours Cut Container Terminal.
Two vessels damaged the wharf while
docking.

CRANE PAINTING
SUSPENDED UNTIL SPRING

Repainting of the dockside con-
miner cranes at Barbours Cut Con-
tainer Terminal will be suspended for
the winter months.

Sline Industrial Painters has already
painted Cranes 1 and 2 and will start
painting Cranes 3 and 4 during the
second quarter of 1988, said Tom
Kornegay, PHA managing director.

14035 Industrial Rd.
P.O. Box 96469

Houston, Texas 77213

(713) 450-8888

JOE D. HUGHES, INC.

Since 1896

¯ 500 ton derrick barge
¯ 34 lines Goldhofer Transporters

with a 1,140 ton capacity
¯ 36 lines Nicolas Transporters

with a 972 ton capacity

¯ Ship Channel frontage

All forms of specialized transportation services

Hydraulic Transporters
Harbor Service
Derrick Barge

//

Cargo Handling

A Halliburton Company
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CMA marketing
director visits with
PHA officials
Jean-Serge Martins of Compagnie
Maritime D ’Affretement (CMA) recently
visited with Port of Houston Authority
officials. Martins is director of
marketing for CMA, which is based in
Marseille, France. CMA offers weekly
service from Houston to
Mediterranean, Mideast and Red Sea
ports. Phoenician International
Shipping Inc. is CMA’s agent. Shown
~rom left) are: Eddie Ante, Phoenician
sales manager; George Armaos,
Phoenician president; Martins;
Richard Leach, PHA president; and
Steve Jaeger, PIqA marketing director.

REDEEMABLE ~ Icoup. s---oo
~.~~~~~ I OFF List Price - .1495°°)

ii~’-~~~~~-"- ~ Includes cs. paper, telephone .1
¯ I

713/783-6767 kl
I ~/~~~ (Authorized Dealer) II
! \\~~~ TERMTECH INC. II
I ~.~.~.~- ~--~.~ ........ Houston, TX 77036 II
I___ ~~’" "~’u’,%~ ~ ..... ’1

E.S. BINNINGS, INC.
Ship Agents, Stevedores, Terminal Operators

Flota Mercante Grancolombiana, S.A.
Nedlloyd Lines
NYK Line (Nippon Yusen Kaisha)

CABLE ADDRESS
BINNINGS

HOUSTON, TEXAS--1415 North Loop West, Ste. 1200 ................... (713) 861-2772

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA--Whitney Bank Building ................... (504) 586-0700

DALLAS, TEXAS--Lee Park Center .................................... (214) 528-3545

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE--22 North Second Street ........................ (901) 527-6511
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WORLD BANK OFFERS VARIED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
The World Bank was formed to

kindle economic growth in develop-
ing countries. But businesses in
developed countries can benefit by
participating in World Bank projects.

Projects financed by the bank offer
opportunities for engineers, con-
sultants, contractors, subcontractors,
manufacturers and other companies
that can provide vital supplies and
services.

The World Bank -- and the poten-
tial business opportunities of World
Bank-funded projects -- was the sub-
ject of a recent daylong seminar
organized by the Houston World
Trade Association.

The World Bank is the world’s
largest lender for developmental pur-
poses, having lent more than $160
billion for 4,500 projects in more
than 130 countries since its forma-
tion. Carol StiLt, senior business ad-
viser for the bank, told seminar par-
ticipants that lending money is the
bank’s most apparent service, but the
organization has other functions, too.
l CITILIST "We also provide the
advice and technical assistance to ac-
company those funds so that they’re
used economically and efficiently for
the intended purpose in a particular
country," StiLt said. "And a major and
growing part of our work is to serve
as a catalyst to stimulate investment
from other sources."

The bank currently consists of two
institutions. The International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development
(IBRD) offers loans at adjustable
market rates for creditworthy bor-
rowers. The International Develop-
ment Association (IDA), assists coun-
tries unable to borrow at market
rates.
LOAN RECIPIENTS Last year, IBRD and
IDA together lent almost $18 billion.
Of the total lent, Latin America re-
ceived 29 percent, or $5.2 billion,
and South Asia received 23 percent,
or almost $4 billion. Other recipients
were East Asia and the Pacific, $3.3
billion; Europe, the Middle East and
North Africa, $3.1 billion; and Africa
$2.1 billion.

A World Bank affiliate, the Inter-
national Finance Corp. (IFC), helps
put together sources of funding for
projects that otherwise would be held
back by inadequate financing. An ad-
ditional World Bank entity, the Multi-
lateral Investment Guarantee Associa-
tion (MIGA), is being organized.
MIGA’s purpose is to insure guaran-

tees against noncommericial risks.
LENDING SCOPE Agriculture and rural
development traditionally is the larg-
est area of World Bank lending,
followed by energy development,
StiLt said. Other areas include devel-
opment of finance companies -- such
as banks in developing countries that
lend to small entrepreneurs, in-
dustries and agriculture -- and trans-
portation, telecommunications, ur-
ban development and water supply
projects.

The bank does not provide funding

for the entire project. "When the
World Bank makes a loan, typically it
lends only the foreign exchange costs
of the project, an average that is about
30 or 40 percent of total project
costs," StiLt said. The remainder of
the financing for a project comes
from local government, official agen-
cies, export credit institutions, com-
mercial banks or other agencies.
PROCEDURES Also speaking at the
seminar was Eugene Schertz, procure-
ment adviser for the World Bank’s
Continued on Page 26

ROANOKE
"’International Insurance Brokers since 1935"

¯ Group Medical & Life
¯ Property & Liability Ins.
¯ Errors & Omissions Ins.
¯ Credit Insurance
¯ Captive Insurance Programs

¯ Customs Bonds
¯ Marine Insurance
¯ Air Cargo Insurance
¯ Federal Maritime Comm. Bonds
¯ CameLs

HOUSTON OFFICE ̄  5300 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 460
(713) 864-4831 ¯ TELEX 77-4551 ¯ FAX 880-4335

OR CALL

1-8OO-R-O-A-N.O.K.E

77007
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WORLD BANK
Continued from Page 25
Central Operations Department in
Washington. Schertz discussed the
stages of World Bank-funded proj-
ects- from identification to evalua-
tion- and the competitive bidding
process the bank uses.

Companies interested in informa-
tion about bank-financed projects can
subscribe to the International Busi-
ness Opportunities Service. The serv-
ice includes information on all proj-
ects under consideration and on the
procurement opportunities that
might arise from bank financing. For
$250 a year, subscribers receive the
bank’s monthly operational sum-
mary, with status reports of projects
under consideration; technical data
sheets, featuring news about goods
and services needed for approved
projects; general and specific pro-
curement notices; and notices of con-
tract awards.

For more information about the
Business Opportunities Service or the
World Bank, contact the bank’s Infor-
mation and Public Affairs Office at
(202) 477-5322, or write the office 
1818 H Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20433.

NIKOU SHIPPING COMPANY
_ J

U.S. Gulf Agents for SCANFREIGH¥~
20 Years of Uninterrupted

Worldwide Consolidation Services

Weekly Consolidator Services to:
¯ United Kingdom ¯ Europe ¯ Scandinavia

¯ Far East ¯ Southeast Asia ¯ Australia

NIKOU SHIPPING COMPANY
2190 North Loop West
Suite 103
Houston, TX 77018
(713) 68-NIKOU (686-4568)
Telex: 166562 NIKOU HOU

Dallas
(214) 744-2828

2344 World Trade Center
New Orleans, LA 70130
(5O4) 525-1533
Telex: 203044 NIK NO
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VISIONS FOR GREATER HOUSTON PANEL PRESENTS REPORT
The Steering Committee for Visions subcommittees addressing particular portunity for every Houstonian to

for Greater Houston has presented its
first report, outlining a plan for town
hall meetings and task forces to col-
lect citizen input. In January of 1986,
Mayor Kathryn Whitmire announced
a plan to create Visions for Greater
Houston. At that time she appointed a
steering committee, chaired by Gerry
Pate, president, Pate Engineers Inc.,
to establish a process for the entire
community to participate in setting
goals for the city’s future.
FOUR GOALS The four broad goals set
forth by the steering committee are to
ensure provisions for personal and
family enrichment, community
livability, new urban forms and eco-
nomic innovation. Four task forces
have been appointed to define each
of those broad goals further, and
town hall meetings will be held early
in 1988 focusing on each goal.

The Task Force on Personal and
Family Enrichment will look at
cultural affairs, community unity and
diversity, primary and secondary
education, and recreation as factors
affecting the quality of life in
Houston. The Task Force on Commu-
nity Livability will focus on basic
services in the community, including
environmental protection, social
services, transportation and public
safety. The Task Force on New Urban
Forms will address the aesthetic en-
vironment of the city, and the Task
Force on Economic Innovation will
be concerned both with the internal
economy of the city and the external
perception of Houston. Each task
force will seek public participation on

aspects of these broad areas.
TOWN MEETINSS The Town Hall
Meetings, which will begin in mid-
January, will be held in different areas
of the city, and will provide citizens
the opportunity to discuss priorities
for Houston’s future.

"I am very excited about this op-

help create the vision for our future,"
said Whitmire. "Houston is a diverse
city; we want every point of view in-
cluded in the development of a con-
sensus for tomorrow."

Citizens interested in becoming in-
volved may contact Paula Bidlake at
462-3178.

Automated Commercial System Seminar
Wednesday, Jan. 20 ¯ 1 to 4 p.m.

Innova Building ¯ 20 Greenway Plaza, Houston

¯Your computer talking to your business partners’ computers
¯Coordinating shipments with greater efficiency
¯Saving your time and your company’s money

These are the potential benefits of the Automated
Commercial System (ACS), a proposed computer net-
work for Houston’s international transportation com-
munity.

Speakers from the following fields..
U.S. Customs * Customhouse brokers

Ocean carriers ¯ Computer sales

This seminar is being offered free of charge by the
ACS Steering Committee for all interested members of
the transportation community.

Lunch will be served at 11:30 a.m. (Cost: $10 per person)
Reservations for the luncheon and/or seminar

may be made prior to Jan. 12 by calling 670-2671.

One call does it all...
The COLD FACTS are...you can count on EX-IM for efficient, cost effective storage and handling of your
valuable frozen or refrigerated commodity, whether it is imported, exported or for domestic use.

. A location ideal for consolidation and distribution of your frozen assets, via truck, rail, ocean or air

.2.4 Million Cubic Feet of Frozen & Refrigerated Storage

. Blast Freezing * USDA Inspection . Foreign Trade Zone * Bonded Storage

9223 Hwy. 225 at Miller Cut-Off Rd.
P.O. Box 2000 ̄ La Porte, TX 77571
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5415-1) Oates Road ¯ Nouston, Texas 77018

(713) 672.1742

Introducing PTR$ Trucking Inc.

p
ORT TRANSPORTATION AND REPAIR SERVICES, INC.
(PTRS) has established itself in the trucking industry as 
result of its commitment to a simple philosophy: The suc-
cess of our business is totally dependent upon our perform-

ance and the achievement of complete customer satisfaction. Our
company-wide focus on this philosophy has led to growth, and has
resulted in a company that can better meet your transportation
needs.

The trucking industry reaches over 50,000 delivery destinations
every moment of the day and night. We are proud to be a part of
this industry, and to help serve our nation’s transportation needs.
We welcome the opportunity to provide quality trucking services
to your company, and to provide a transportation program custom
designed for your complete satisfaction.

TRASATLANTICA AGENCY
OPENS HOUSTON OFFICE

Trasatlantica Agency (USA) Inc. has
opened a full-service steamship agen-
cy office in Houston at 2550 N. Loop
West.

The Trasatlantica personnel in
Houston initially will he responsible
for all sales, traffic, operations, equip-
ment control, documentation and
husbandry for Spanish Line’s bi-
monthly service between Houston
and major ports in Spain, France, Italy
and Lebanon.

Bob Chick, who has worked with
Spanish Line for years in Houston,
will handle sales and traffic, and Fer-
nando Reyes will supervise vessel
operations, equipment control and
the coordination of Spanish Line’s
U.S. Gulf service.

Smith & Johnson (Houston) Inc.
was Trasatlantica’s sub-agent prior to
the opening of the new office.

"Houston is a vital port in the suc-
cess of our operation and the attain-
ment of Trasatlantica’s long-term goal
to become a major factor in the agen-
cy business," explained Alfonso G.
Escalera, Trasatlantica president.

VOIGT KOUTROULIS
SHIPPING COMPANY

Liner Agency Services, Chartering, Ship Brokering 8" Husbanding

Representing: EAC Lines TransPacific Service
EAC PNSL Service
Frota Amazonica, S.A.
Frota Oceanica, S.A.
Ocean Star Container Line
Seals Service
Sudan Shipping Line

Voigt Et Koutroulis Shipping Co.
2190 North Loop West, Ste. 103 2344 World Trade Center
Houston, TX 77018 New Orleans, LA 70130
(713) 957-3445 (504) 561-8585
Telex: 166450 VNKHOU Telex: 283047 VK NO

Dallas Memphis
(214) 263-5633 (901) 763-2002
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Houston International Festival to honor Australia
The 1988 Houston International Festival, scheduled April 7-17, will salute the country of
Australia and her bicentennial. The Middar Aboriginal Theatre group (shown here)from
Perth, Australia, performed at the 1987 edition of the festival and will be featured again
during the 1988 event. More than one million people are expected to attend the event, which
will feature more than 2,500 performing artists, a juried art exposition and three open-air
markets. Special programming includes a seminar on doing business with Australia, an
education program for grades one through 12, an Australian film festival and natural
history and Aboriginal art exhibits. For further information, contact Shana Ross at (713)
654-8808.

TEXAS BUSINESS EXPANDS
REGIONAL EDITORML
OFFICES IN HOUSTON

Texas Business Magazine has ex-
panded its South Texas regional edi-
torial office in Houston, according to
Vice-President and Editor-in-Chief
Brux Austin.

The office will now be headed by
senior editor Michele Kay, a four-year
veteran with Texas Business. Kay,
who writes feature articles, in addi-
tion to columns on international
business and deal-making in Texas for
the monthly business publication,
will cover business activities centered
in the Houston/South Texas area.

Prior to joining Texas Business in
1984, she was the editor of Dallas-Ft.
Worth Business Journal.

The Houston office is located at 50
Briar Hollow Lane, Suite 485 East,
Houston.

One Port Fits All I
Whether you’re shipping containers,
breakbulk, project, ROIRO, dry bulk or any
other types of cargo, Houston fits all your
shipping needs.

For information call (713) 226-2 ] 

NORTON LILL Y INTERNATIONAL ,Nc
1121 WALKER ST., SUITE 500 ¯ HOUSTON, TX 77002

(713) 222-9601 ¯ TLX 6868758

One Call Does It All!
¯ Collect and prepaid cargo accepted tc

the Peoples Republic of China
¯ Independent service between Chino,

Japan, Hang Kong, Philippines, Thailand ~L~

¯ Direct call to Xingang, Shanghai and Kobe
¯ Cargo accepted for Ports of Qingdao,

Dalian, Huangpu

¯ 2 Sailings Per Month eCFS & CY Cargo

China Ocean Shipping .............. China/Far East

Companhia Maritima Nacional .............. Brazil

Companhia De Navegacao
Lloyd Brasileiro ........................ Brazil

National Shipping Corp.
of the Philippines ................. Philippines

Shipping Corp. of India ...................... India

Westwood Shipping Lines .......... Europe/Far East

26 Offices To Serve You
Quality Customer Service
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Compagnle Maritime d’Affr~tement Nouvene
Marseilles FRANCE

Weekly Independent Container Service
From The U.S. Gulf and East Coast To:

-k Mediterranean Port -k
-k Red Sea/Arabian Gulf Ports

U.S. Gulf General Agents:

Phoenician Maritime, Inc.
2350 North Belt East, Suite 720 ¯ Houston, TX 77032

Phone: (713) 590-1500
Telex: 211696 Fax: 5901507

TOLL FREE: 1-800-626-6659

TRI STAR CELEBRATES
FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Tri Star, a privately owned, full-
service port agent, warehousing firm
and trucking company, will observe
its first anniversary in February.

"After researching other major port
cities throughout the U.S., Houston
was chosen as the location for our
operation because of its impact on
world markets, business economies
and vast present and future oppor-
tunities," said Kenneth N. Garrison,
president and general port manager
for the firm.

The company specializes in the
consolidation of container loads for
international and domestic move-
ment and provides warehouse serv-
ices that range from across-dock
handling to sophisticated inventory
and distribution activities.

Tri Star is located at 5407 Mesa
Drive. The telephone number is (713)
631-1095. The facsimile number is
(713) 631-1099 and the telex number
is 493-2904.

We’d Like To Bale You Out
Pick Houston for your cotton shipment.
Give us a call. (713) 226-2100

It’s the people
behind the equipment
that move cargo.

~ very stevedoring company knows the importance of having the right equipment
ready and waiting dockside. But what really sets one company apart from another
is the people behind the equipment.

Because when it comes to today’s cargos, experienced stevedores, team effort and the abil-
ity to solve problems fast, can make the difference between cost effective cargo handling or
frustrating in-port delays.

At Shippers Stevedoring Company, Houston’s largest privately owned stevedoring
company, we’ve built our reputation on service. Which means providing dockside
supervision, 24 hours a day, the most sophisticated
computerized cargo tracking system in the Port of ....
Houston, and an international team of experienced
professionals, dedicated to ensuring smooth and
efficient cargo handling and terminal support at
all Texas Ports ........

-- SHIPPERS
STEVEDORING
COMPANY

P.O. Box 20, Channelview, Texas 77530
Telex: 774314 Tel: 713/451-5777 FAX: 713/452-7780
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HOUSTON’S WHARF 32
IS MUCH IN DEMAND

Wharf 32, located next to the Loop
610 bridge at the foot of the Turning
Basin Complex, was designed by the
Port of Houston Authority to accom-
modate heavy lifts and long-term
project cargoes.

Several shippers have taken advan-
tage of this facility’s convenient loca-
tion and layout in recent months and
several others have announced plans
to use it in 1988.

International Petroleum Services
Inc. of Kansas shipped two 1,500-ton
rigs via Wharf 32 to Indonesia in
November and used the facility again
in December to load a 3,800-ton rig
on its way to Bangladesh.

Panalpina Inc. was the freight for-
warder for a 2,000-ton disassembled
drilling rig that was marshalled at
Wharf 32 for movement to Czechos-
lovakia via Rotterdam. This shipment
was supplied by Dickerson Corp. and
moved aboard a vessel chartered
from TMM (Mexican Line).

CAMOG Line has announced it will
move a 10,000-ton project of excava-
tion and road-building machinery over
Wharf 32 in the third quarter of 1988.

Reflecting Superior Maritime Service
For More Than A Century.

Intermodal Transportation ̄  Terminal Management
Maritime Information Systems ̄ Stevedoring and Cargo Handfing

RYAN-WALSH~7 /n Houston, contacL-
~j~/ 713/450-1610MARITIME/Id~l/.¢;FMVI~F.R ~Telex 166537 RW HOU ur

......... ,,~1/1821 East Freeway, Suite 260, 77029
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U.S. PORT OFFICIALS TOUR HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL
A group of port officials attending the American Association of Port
Authorities annual convention in Galveston, Texas, stopped by to tour Port
of Houston Authority facilities. The conventioneers got a first-hand look at
the port while riding the PHA inspection vessel M/V SAM HOUSTON. On
hand for the tour were (from left): Port of Houston Commissioner Leroy
Bruner; Donald Mosman, deputy executive director of the Port of Los
Angeles; Rod Koon, director of port relations for the Port of Tacoma,
Wash.; Charles Connors, managing director of development and facilities
for the Port of Long Beach, Calif.; Robert Macleod, chief engineer, Port of
Tacoma; Port of Houston Commissioner Howard Middleton; and Donald
Allee, PHA general sales manager.

NYK EXECUTIVES VIEW HOUSTON
SHIP CHANNEL FROM THE AIR
Akira Shiraishi, senior managing
director for Nippon Yusen Kaisha
(NYK Line) in Tokyo, recently
visited Houston and toured Port of
Houston Authority facilities by
helicopter. NYK Line is represented
in Houston by E.S. Binnings Inc.
Shown (from left) are Stephen
Flynn, E.S. Binnings general sales
manager; Steve Jaeger, PHA
marketing director; Shiraishi;
Kazuhiko Fukusho, general manager
for NYK in Chicago; Shingo Yasuda,
general manager for NYK in New
York; and Takatake Naraoka,
marketing representative for NYK in
New York.
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GENERATOR FROM ENGLAND
ARRIVES AT BARBOURS CUT
A 105 ton generator recently arrived at
Barbours Cut Container Terminal
aboard the M/V BIBL operated by
TMM (Mexican Line). The generator,
manufactured by Brush Electric Co. in
England, was shipped to Houston from
the Port of Felixstowe. The heavy-lift
was bound for the Charles R. Wing
Cogeneration Plant in Big Springs,
Texas. Labay Summers International
Inc. was the forwarder for the
shipment, and Fairway was the
stevedore. Oceans International is
TMM’s agent. Construction contractor
for the cogeneration project is Hawker
Siddeley Power Engineering Inc.

JALISCO OFFICIAL VISITS
PORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY
Javier Duenas, secretary of industry
and trade for the Mexican state of
Jalisco, recently visited Houston
and stopped by the Port of
Houston Authority’s executive
offices. Shown (from left) are Misael
Breton, PHA Latin America sales
manager; Cesar Navarro, president
of the Houston Interamerican
Chamber of Commerce; Duenas;
and David Gonzalez, deputy consul
general representing Mexico in
Houston.

SALT CAKE MOVES THROUGH
BULK MA’ff~IALS HANDLING PLANT
Kerr-McGee Corp. recently selected
the Port of Houston Authority’s
Bulk Materials Handling Plant for
the loading of 6,700 tons of salt
cake bound for Venezuela. The
loading marked the first time since
the mid-1970s that this commodity
has moved through the Port of
Houston. On hand for the loading
were (from left)Jack Lewis,
president of Southern Stevedoring
Co. Inc., stevedore for the
shipment; A. Glenn Schwab,
transportation manager for Kerr-
McGee’s central region; and David
Simpson, PHA Western sales
manager.
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The Smart Money
Counts On CGM

for shipping cargo to and from Europe

Clip This Ship For
., , A New Copyrighted ....

- Slide Rule Schedule .........
. CGM’s Smart Money Packet gives D IMPORTER
"-" yOU working tools-schedules, up- Company Name
~= dates, documentation, customs

procedures, truck and rail Address

l connections--at no obligation. Cdy
--, [] Send info on CGM services State’ [] Have a rep call me personally

[] Put my name on your regular
schedule mailing list

Title

I
[] EXPORTER [] FF

Zip Phone B’~

My CGM Rep’s name
PH ~’--

-- m m m m m m n m mmmmm m m n n m ~

When it comes to global shipping, smart minds
think alike. CGM understands that dollar for dollar,
industry leaders carefully select a cargo carrier
that will provide intelligent service for their money.
As pioneers in containerization and leaders in
the intermodal revolution, CGM has earned a
reputation for innovative solutions to the needs of
the international trading community. Greater profits
for your organization begin with the flexibility
and versatility of ours.

Call on CGM for the smart money answers.

U.S. Gulf and South Atlantic ports of call: Houston
New Orleans, Mobile, Miami and Savannah

©1987 CGM

¯Fully containerized weekly service
¯Efficient, personalized service
¯Computerized documentation
¯Extensive thru service available

CGM
U.S. Gulf Service
Compagnie GGndrale Maritime
U.S. General Agent and Headquarters:
Kerr Steamship Co., Inc.
2727 Allen Parkway, Suite 1500
Houston, TX 77019-2184
713-521-9600 TLX: 203125




